Despite evidence of augmented Natural Killer (NK) cell responses after influenza vaccination, 22 the role of these cells in vaccine-induced immunity remains unclear. Here, we hypothesized that 23 NK cells might increase viral clearance but possibly at the expense of increased severity of 24 pathology. On the contrary, we found that NK cells serve a homeostatic role during influenza 25 virus infection of vaccinated mice, allowing viral clearance with minimal pathology. Using a 26 diphtheria toxin receptor transgenic mouse model, we were able to specifically deplete NKp46+ 27 NK cells through the administration of diphtheria toxin. Using this model, we assessed the effect 28 of NK cell depletion prior to influenza challenge in vaccinated and unvaccinated mice. NK-29 depleted, vaccinated animals lost significantly more weight after viral challenge than vaccinated 30 NK intact animals, indicating that NK cells ameliorate disease in vaccinated animals. However, 31 there was also a significant reduction in viral load in NK-depleted, unvaccinated animals 32 indicating that NK cells also constrain viral clearance. Depletion of NK cells after vaccination, 33 but 21 days before infection, did not affect viral clearance or weight loss -indicating that it is the 34 presence of NK cells during the infection itself that promotes homeostasis. Further work is 35 needed to identify the mechanism(s) by which NK cells regulate adaptive immunity in influenza-36 vaccinated animals to allow efficient and effective virus control whilst simultaneously 37 minimizing inflammation and pathology. 38 74 2004;Wagstaffe et al., 2018), we hypothesized that NK cell ablation would impair viral clearance 75 and increase disease severity. 76 77 Materials and Methods 78 Ethics statement 79 All experiments were performed in accordance with United Kingdom (UK) Home Office 80 Regulations under Project License 70/8291 and were approved by the animal welfare and ethical 81 review board of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM).
Isolation of lung cells and viral supernatant
Lungs were aseptically removed from euthanized mice and stored in 5 mL DPBS on ice until 116 processing. Lung single-cell suspensions were obtained using methods previously described 117 (Sauer et al., 2007) . Briefly, isolated lungs were cut into 2-3 mm 2 sections and resuspended in 5 
161
Data were analyzed using the comparative threshold cycle (cT) method (Applied Biosystems).
162
Target gene transcription of each sample was normalized to the respective levels of beta-Actin 163 mRNA and represented as fold change over gene expression in control animals.
164

Plasma analysis 165
Plasma was isolated by centrifugation of whole blood taken via cardiac puncture into a 166 heparinized syringe and stored at -70°C. Plasma IL-6 levels were determined by sandwich 167 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Biolegend ELISA MAX Deluxe, London UK).
168
Values below the blank were reported at the limit of detection for statistical purposes. 
Results
199
Influenza vaccination reduces weight loss and viral burden in mice.
200
To characterize the role of NK cells in influenza infection and immunization, we established a 201 model of acute influenza infection in C57BL/6J mice ( Fig. 1 ). C57BL/6J mice were infected i.n. 
Depletion of NK cells prior to influenza challenge reduces lung virus burden but increases
Reduction of IFN-γ with influenza and NK cell depletion.
241
Given that vaccinated NK cell-depleted animals lost more weight than vaccinated NK cell-intact 242 animals despite a lower viral burden (Fig. 2) , we next looked at inflammatory markers in the lung 243 and plasma. In agreement with data from lung supernatants ( Fig. 2D ), viral burden determined 244 from whole lung RNA preparations was significantly lower after NK cell depletion in 245 unvaccinated animals (p=0.002), and not in vaccinated animals (p=0.08) ( Fig. 3A) . While Il6 and changes in the lungs were not significantly different between the two groups of mice (Fig. 4) . was not affected by NK-depletion but was attenuated in vaccinated mice (Fig. 5A ). There were 284 no obvious effects of infection or vaccination on CD19+ B cell populations in the lung; the 285 modest apparent increase in B cell proportions in NK cell-depleted mice may simply reflect 286 distortion of cell percentages by the absence of NK cells ( Fig 5B) . However, given that influenza 287 infection increases the influx of CD11b+ cells into the lung (Fig. 1D) , we further characterized 288 influx of both inflammatory monocytes (%Ly6C-high) and neutrophils (%Ly6G+) in the lungs of 289 NK-depleted mice. The modest reduction in leukocyte infiltration in the lung that was evident 290 from histology (Fig. 4) , was reflected in reduced infiltration of inflammatory monocytes into the 291 lung in vaccinated NK cell-sufficient animals compared to unvaccinated animals (p=0.005) and 292 in infected NK cell-depleted animals compared to NK cell intact animals (p=0.002) ( Fig. 5C ) but 293 there was no additional effect of combining vaccination and NK cell depletion (p=0.99).
294
Neutrophil infiltration into the lung was also reduced by vaccination in NK cell intact mice (p = 295 0.007) but in this case, the effect was reversed by NK cell depletion such that neutrophil 296 infiltration was higher in vaccinated NK cell-depleted mice than in vaccinated NK cell intact 297 mice, p=0.03 for proportion of neutrophils ( Fig. 5D ) and p=0.06 for absolute counts (data not 298 shown), and correlated with weight loss (Fig. 5E ). Taken together, these data suggest that the 299 increased weight loss observed with influenza infection in NK cell-depleted vaccinated mice 300 compared to NK cell intact vaccinated mice may be due, in part, to failure of NK cell-depleted 301 mice to control neutrophil infiltration into the lungs, despite reduced viral burden. we depleted NK cells (by a single treatment with 2.5 μ g of DT) 3 weeks after influenza 308 vaccination (as previously) but then waited another 3 weeks before challenging the mice (to 309 allow repopulation) ( Fig. 6A ). NK cells were initially (after 3 days) very effectively depleted by 310 the DT treatment and, as predicted, the NK cell compartment did partially recover by the time of 311 influenza challenge (Fig. 6B ). In this case, removal of NK cells present at vaccination and 312 subsequent NK cell repopulation resulted in influenza infections that were not significantly 313 different from those in intact mice, with no significant differences in disease severity (weight 314 loss; Fig. 6C ), lung viral load (Fig. 6D) or circulating IL-6 concentrations (Fig. 6E ). This 315 experiment suggests that the effects of NK cell depletion on post vaccination immunity are due to 316 the lack of all NK cells, rather than a lack of NK cell populations that were primed or activated 317 by vaccination. (Waggoner et al., 2011) . In our study, NK cell-depleted unvaccinated male mice lost 342 significantly more weight than intact mice after infection ( Fig. 2E) ; however this effect was not 343 seen in female mice (Fig. 2F) suggesting that NK cells moderate disease severity differently in 344 male and female mice despite the two sexes having similar viral loads. Regardless, in NK-dell depleted and vaccinated mice we saw significant weight loss in both sexes ( Fig. 2E and 2F) , 346 suggesting that sex differences are ablated by vaccination. In a recent study (Zamora et al., 2017) , murine NK cells licensed on self MHC were shown to 369 localize to infected lung tissue and produce IFN-γ after influenza A (strain PR8) infection.
370
Unlicensed NK cells, in contrast, were enriched in draining (mediastinal) lymph nodes, produced 371 GM-CSF and promoted dendritic cell infiltration and CD8+ T cell responses. It is therefore likely 372 that distinct subsets of NK cells may selectively promote inflammation or antiviral immunity. 373 Furthermore, this may differ depending on levels of adaptive immunity. phenomenon might also be apparent in this mouse model (where more precise dissection of the 383 underlying local mechanism of NK cell enhancement might be possible). Therefore, we depleted 384 NK cells immediately after vaccination (thus removing any putative 'memory' NK cells, defined 385 as cells with altered function after prior exposure), and rested the mice for three weeks to allow 386 repopulation before challenging with influenza virus. We observed no differences in the outcome 387 of influenza infection between these NK cell-depleted/repopulated vaccinated mice and intact, 388 vaccinated mice. These data suggest that "memory" NK cells are not induced by influenza To summarize, we have demonstrated that NK cells play a homeostatic role in adaptive immunity 423 to influenza infection in mice. While the precise mechanism by which NK cells modulate 424 adaptive immunity remains unclear, their presence is crucial for resolving infection with minimal 425 immune pathology. Further studies to determine the mechanism(s) at play may inform the design 426 of safer and more effective influenza vaccines. The raw data supporting the conclusions of this manuscript will be made available by the authors, 451 without undue reservation, to any qualified researcher. 
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Figure Legends
